Application for Employment
-Barista-
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CONTACT INFO
Name___________________________________________

Date __________________________________

Phone Number__________________________________

Email Address__________________________

Home Address__________________________________
___________________________________

How were you referred to us?____________

___________________________________

_________________________________________

.......................................................................................................................................................................

Requirements
No previous barista experience required, but must be eager to learn the craft
Demonstrated interest in or passion for coffee
Ability to engage with other human beings in a warm and inviting way
Able to lift 30lbs overhead, lift 50lbs, and be on feet for long periods of time

.......................................................................................................................................................................

Location - To which cafe are you applying? If you would like to apply to multiple
locations, please select all that apply.

Fayetteville Public Library Cafe

University Law School Cafe

The Depot bar - must be at least 19
years old due to alcohol sales.
If you wish to apply for any position
other than barista for this location,
please complete the Depot-specific
application which can be found online
at www.arsagasdepot.com or at
The Depot itself.

Church & Center Cafe
3-shift minimum. Must be at least 19
years old due to alcohol sales.
Fayetteville Farmer’s Market
Seasonal, Friday/Saturday

Please submit your application to any Arsaga’s location. We accept applications even when not
actively hiring and we keep applications on file for one month. If one month has passed and you
are still interested in employment with us, please feel free to reapply. Thanks!

General Info (If you need more space than is provided, please attach additional pages).
What date are you available to start?_____________________
How many hours/week would you ideally like to work?_______________
Are you available:

Mornings?

Evenings?

Weekends?

Do you have any scheduling requirements/times when you are absolutely unavailable? If your
schedule is complicated, please attach a chart of your weekly availability.

Do you expect any drastic changes to your schedule in the next 6 months? If so, please elaborate.

Are you looking for long-term employment If not, how long do think you’d stay with us?
Do you have plans to leave town for any reason for more than a week in the next 2-3 months?

Have you ever been employed at any Arsaga’s location? If so, where at and what was your
reason for leaving?

Previous Employers
Please provide information for up to three past employers.

This would be my first job.

Employer #1__________________________________________________
Contact person and their position___________________________________________
Phone number for contact person___________________________________________
Starting Position_______________________Leaving Position____________________
Starting Pay______________________

Leaving Pay_________________________

Duration of Employ_________________________________________________________
Reason for leaving:

Employer #2__________________________________________________
Contact person and their position___________________________________________
Phone number for contact person___________________________________________
Starting Position_______________________Leaving Position____________________
Starting Pay______________________

Leaving Pay_________________________

Duration of Employ_________________________________________________________
Reason for leaving:

Employer #3__________________________________________________
Contact person and their position___________________________________________
Phone number for contact person___________________________________________
Starting Position_______________________Leaving Position____________________
Starting Pay______________________

Leaving Pay_________________________

Duration of Employ_________________________________________________________
Reason for leaving:

Personal references
Please provide three personal references. A personal reference is a person who can speak
to your work ethic and integrity, though they may not be directly involved in your past
work experience.
Personal Reference #1__________________________________________________
Their relation to you___________________________________________
Phone number________________________________________________

Personal Reference #2__________________________________________________
Their relation to you___________________________________________
Phone number________________________________________________

Personal Reference #3__________________________________________________
Their relation to you___________________________________________
Phone number________________________________________________

barista questionnaire

(If you need more space than is provided, please
attach additional pages.)

Why do you want to work at the Arsaga’s? Why, specifically, do you want to be a barista?

Are you a coffee drinker? If so, what is your favorite coffee-based drink and why? If not a coffee
drinker, are you willing to become one in order to better understand your job?

Do you have any previous experience in coffee? If so, please describe.

How would your friends describe you? How about someone who dislikes you? How do
both differ from how you’d describe yourself?

Please describe your ideal work environment.

Thanks for your application!

